Dr. Carl Fischer

Eye/Contact: Feminism and Queer/cuir Cultures in Chile’s Social Revolt

Dr. Carl Fischer is an Associate Professor of Spanish in the Department of Modern Languages and Literatures at Fordham University. He is the author of Queering the Chilean Way: Cultures of Exceptionalism and Sexual Dissidence, 1965-2015 (Palgrave MacMillan, 2016) and co-editor (with Vania Barraza) of Chilean Cinema in the Twenty-First-Century World (Wayne State UP, 2020). His writing has been published in American Quarterly, Revista de Estudios Hispánicos, Hispanic Review, and Comunicación y medios, among other academic journals. Before getting his PhD he worked as a translator for the Chilean government for several years.

Thursday, September 30th, 2021
5:00 - 6:30PM
A Virtual Event
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86826989574?pwd=OExVZzNQeXNIQnhyUWc3WGlhJcEd2Zz09

For more information contact - Bernardita Llanos, WGST Endowed Chair, 2021 - 2023
Women's and Gender Studies Program
BLlanos@brooklyn.cuny.edu | (718) 951-5476